How did all get so confused?
Last night i was smoking weed and watchin' the news
And as far as i can tell this whole deals screwed
Everyones' got a gun and there own version of the truth
They are turning prophets in the name of profits
Everything we had, I guess we lost it
And all this god shit, it's enough to make me vomit
Keep your redemption, I don't want it
Under god one nation
Load the rocket launchers, lead us not into temptation
And we'll roll our tanks right through the gates of heaven
Singin' praise the lord and pass the ammunition
How'd we get so lost?
Seems like in the humans race, the humans lost
Every one wants the credit, but no one takes the blame
Every one is pointing fingers, but it all just sounds the same
And if you check the terrorists, down to presidents
When you add it up its just the same old rhetoric
And all this god shit, its enough to make me vomit
Keep your redemption, I don't want it
Under god, one nation
strap some nitro to your waist, lead us not into temptation
And we carry our sins with us to heaven
Singin' praise the lord, and pass the ammunition
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